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This article is devoted to innovative methods of teaching ESL. The factors of devel-
opment of engineering activities are shown and the prerequisites for the component compo-
sition of a foreign language professional communicative competence are identified. The 
first positions in achieving the effectiveness of business communication are the verbal ac-
tivities of the engineer.   
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Against the background of radical socio-economic transformations and 
the entry of society into the era of industry, the engineering profession is un-
dergoing dramatic changes. One of the factors in the renewal of engineering 
activity is a new understanding of its essence. The interpretation of engineering 
activities as «the process of creating, improving and developing engineering 
means, technologies and structures» was replaced by «a complex and multi-
component process of creating equipment and technologies [1], brought to the 
form of a marketable competitive product, providing a new social and eco-
nomic effect». The science intensity of innovative engineering practices pre-
sents new opportunities for interdisciplinary interaction of specialists. 
According to the definition of the International Engineering Alliance, 
technical communication at the present stage involves the interaction of a spe-
cialist with a wide segment of stakeholders, namely with professionals and 
colleagues, representatives of related professions, management, subordinates, 
customers, government officials and non-specialists. 
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Thus, it is quite fair to consider the current stage as the «golden age» of 
technical communication, which will undoubtedly require a new generation of 
engineers to display a high degree of communicative flexibility and adaptabil-
ity in the context of solving professional problems. 
However, despite the fact that oral communication skills have been con-
sidered as one of the factors of professional success for more than two decades, 
they still receive insufficient attention from practitioners and researchers. On 
the one hand, verbal communication skills are recognized as a prerequisite for 
all potential employees of multinational companies. On the other hand, it is 
noted that, in general, Russian-speaking engineering students demonstrate a 
rather modest level of foreign language communicative competence, not least 
due to insufficient attention paid to oral skills. 
The question naturally arises: how to identify the skills that determine the 
«sounding portrait» of an engineering specialist? Let us present an algorithm 
for selecting components of the content of teaching students-future engineers 
phonetic-phonological skills. The starting point is the consideration of the spe-
cifics of modern professional communication in a foreign language. The par-
ticipation of Russian engineers in the global innovation race along with repre-
sentatives of other cultures creates special opportunities for transnational insti-
tutional communication.  
At the same time, at present, the presence of a foreign language accent 
not only does not have a negative impact on the speaker's image, but also 
comes to strong positions: it emphasizes his national identity, belonging to a 
social group with its own unique set of values, and in a certain way equalizes 
in communication rights with a foreign language colleague, both native 
speaker and non-native speaker. 
Due to the fact that innovative engineering activity [2] is based not only 
on fundamental scientific knowledge, but also requires successful functioning 
in the field of corporate innovative and entrepreneurial culture, it can be con-
cluded that engineering communication is characterized by scientific, business 
and conversational styles of speech. In turn, engineering discourse is a combi-
nation of scientific, business and colloquial speech styles, it is distinguished 
by an autonomous status, an intersocial nature of the interaction of its partici-
pants, a rigidly set specificity of typical situations and a set of genre forms. 
Oral genres of engineering discourse include lecture, report, negotiation, train-
ing, interview, presentation, message, polemic dialogue, dispute, consultation, 
recommendation, conversation, opinion. Hence, it follows that the phono-sty-
listic design of the strategies of the oral genres of engineering discourse, among 
which the establishment of contacts, information, persuasion, constitutes the 
«sounding portrait» of a specialist-engineer. 
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For the experiment, the tasks of studying communication skills and labil-
ity of the psyche of future engineers were given. In this experiment, students 
studied the language in a game format, in the control group, students received 
knowledge in a traditional way. 
The game «Let me tell you...» is aimed at consolidating grammatical ma-
terial on the topic «Past Simple». Procedure of the game: the whole group takes 
part; time allotted for the game – 30 minutes; using an interactive whiteboard. 
Assignment: Write a series of descriptive adjectives on the chalkboard. 
For example, marvelous, luxurious, stupid, outrageous, superb, insolent, 
awkward, absurd, bright ... 
Each student chooses an adjective and writes 2–4 short sentences, de-
scribing his experiences with these adjectives. (Both real and fictional events 
can be described). 
«After the completion of the story, they will be read aloud, so it is not 
worth telling purely personal events. There is no need to sign stories».  
«Collect the story sheets and read them aloud. Try to guess which of your 
classmates could write them». 
Answer options can be as follows: 
1) There were sport competitions at school. I with my friends helped the 
pupils of other schools to find their classrooms. It was awkward when I con-
fused a young teacher with a pupil.  
2) It was a marvelous day. I went to a festival of fire show. Everything 
was bright and superb but suddenly a spark of fire fell on my dress.  
3) I got myself in an absurd situation when I understood that I was without 
money in the bus and could not buy a ticket. I had to leave the bus and go on 
foot.  
Tasks of such a plan not only help in consolidating grammatical material, 
correct their own and others' mistakes, but also develop the skills of commu-
nicative communication and clear self-expression of their thoughts in a foreign 
language, which increases the importance of this kind of exercises to overcome 
communicative difficulties in communicating in a foreign language. At the 
same time, we pay the greatest attention to the use of dialogue in practice 
(teacher – student, teacher – group, student – student, student – group). 
«Active listening» 
One of the students is pre-assigned the task of preparing a monologue in 
a foreign language, which should be pronounced with long pauses. 
The rest of the students are assigned certain behavioral roles during his 
speech (the first student does not know about this: 1) deaf silence; 2) assent 
(yes, well-well, hm, nodding); 3) echo – transmission of the last words; 4) par-
aphrases; 5) motivation; 6) mirror; 7) leading; 8) assessments, advice; 9) con-
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tinuation – students try to complete a phrase started by the speaker; 10) emo-
tions 11) clarifying questions; 12) irrelevant and pseudo-relevant statements – 
statements that are not relevant to the case. At the end of the lesson, there is a 
discussion [4]. 
 
Fig. 1. Analysis of the psycho-emotional state 
 
After carrying out the system of lessons [3], a multivariate psychological 
test was made, which showed the following results (Fig. 1). 
Summing up, we examined the factors of the current stage of development 
of engineering activities and identified the prerequisites for rethinking the 
component composition of a foreign language professional communicative 
competence. The analysis showed that the first positions in achieving the ef-
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Немецкие заимствования, появившиеся в постперестроечной 
России (из области экономики и политики) 
 
Хотя преобладающим источником заимствований в русском языке после сере-
дины 20 века является английский язык, однако другие языки также обеспечивают 
заимствования в определенных темах. Для немецкого языка такой темой является по-
литическая и экономическая терминология.  
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Во все времена было актуально заимствование тех или иных слов из 
языка страны, которая была в тот период на вершине научно-техниче-
ского и культурного прогресса. В разные века в своем развитии домини-
ровали разные страны. Так, например, в 18 веке были актуальны заим-
ствования из голландского и немецкого языков. Это связано с появле-
нием и развитием новых отраслей промышленности, а также тесным со-
трудничеством в сфере науки между Россией и Германией. Так, очень 
много германизмов появилось в терминологии горного дела (пример: 
стержень, ригель (нем. Riegel), штемпель (нем. Stempel), бергпробирер 
(нем. Bergprobierer) – рудоиспытатель). Заимствования из французского 
языка преобладали в первой половине 19 веке, так как именно в тот пе-
риод Франция была законодательницей культуры, к тому же в тот период 
шла война с Наполеоном. Вот примеры галлицизмов: авангард, армия, 
батальон, батарея, гарнизон, фронт, эскадрон, шинель. Менее актуальные 
